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VES1436K Price: 119,000€ 

Bungalow

Torrevieja

2 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

70m² Build Size

120m² Plot Size

This two bed, two bath Bungalow in Torrevieja is located in the established urbanisation of
Los Angeles (if you want to tell your friends you own property in Los Angeles, now you
can!). The property is named 'Piramide' and reflects the unique features created by the
owner, which offer high feature ceilings in the main living area allowing additional natural
light into the property. The entrance gate leads to a spacious, private walled terrace area
with space to add a hot tub, summer kitchen/bar, barbecue area etc.. as well as still having
plenty of seating space. East facing allowing plenty of morning and afternoon sunshine on
the terrace whi...
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e protecting the owners from the hottest part of the day. Front door leads to an open plan lounge, dining, kitchen

area with feature ceilings in the lounge and kitchen area, which also includes modern appliances and layout.

Bathroom off the lounge includes shower, toilet and sink. The two bedrooms are located at the rear of the property,

one being a master bedroom with bathroom featuring a shower off. Both bedrooms include fitted wardrobes. The

property is located in a quiet area with a two minute walk leading to the heart of the urbanisation which includes

bar/restaurant, swimming pool, boule, basket ball and 5 a side football pitch. Supermarket facitilies being a couple

of minutes drive away and Playa de los Locos under 600m away.If you are looking for a lock up and leave holiday

property, rental investment or permanent living- look no further...
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